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THE KASH CO., LTD

TODAY becohies another yesterday,
tomorrow nill become another
todav. don't for tomorrow but

COME TODAY--
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Hare are a few sensible suggestions lor Holiday Gifts:
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Suspenders, Umbrellas,
Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes,
Silk Hose, Underwear,
Shirts, Pajamas, Ties.

All the above and many more useful gifts are to be

had at

The Kash Co., Ltd.
TWO TWO

P.O. Box 658.
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Overproduction Seems PRinclpal Cause lor

Weaker Market Reciprociiy With

Cuba Bounty ConferencB.

NEW YORK. Dec. 19. Willett and
Gray report today as follows In their
weekly Statistical: Raws unchanged.
Refined declined fifteen points. Net
cash quotations arc: Muscovaios, March
Z.ZSc; Centrifugals, 3.75c; Granulated. ; mer season, so that with the guaran-4.4- 6

to 4 65c, Receipts. 35.65S tees given to buyers by refiners, there
Meltings, 29.000 tons. Total stock In j would appear to be fair
Four Ports. 134,205 tons, against
127.550 tons last week, and 69,121
tons last year. Beet sugar quotations
f. o. b.. Hamburg, 7s,0d per cwt. for
3S deg. analysis. First marks German
Granulated f. o. b., Hamburg, Ss 9d,
equal 4.37c, New York, duty paid.

Estimated afloats to the United
States from Cuba and West Indies,

10,000 tons; some p, anticipating a total of
waii, 15,000 tons; Europe, 5,000 tons;
Pern, Demerara, &c. 25,000 tons; to-

tal 70.000 tons, against 90,000 tons
last year.

Spot Foreign Granulated The
is light and the supply very

small Fine Austrian, 4.60c asked.
For import Dutch Granulated, prompt
shipment, lis. c and f. Fine Austrian
Granulated for December shipment
10s, c. and f.

This week's summary of the sta-

tistical position shows stocks in the
United States and Cuba together of
156.50S tons, against 155.550 tons

enormoussupplIes

last week and 70,500 year, present. This over-productio-n is
increase of S6.00S tons over last year.

Statistics By Special Cables.
Cuba The six principal ports Re-

ceipts. 1.000 tons; Exports, 6,300

tons; Stock, 22,300 tons, against 1.-3-

tons last year. 19 Centrals grind-

ing, against 23 last year.
Europe Stocks In Europe, 2,576,000

tons against 2,113,654 tons year.
Total stocks of Europe and America
2.732.50S tons against 2.1S4.1S4 tons
last year at the same uneven dates
and 2,367.756 tons at the even Jato
of Dec. 1, 1900. The excess cu stock
is 54S.324 tons, against an excess of
437,509 tons last week, and a defic-

iency of S6.9S3 tons December 27th,
1900

Market For Raw.

The market during the entire week
the influence rv and

pressing conditions, chief of which is

the fact that Mr. Licht. the German
- actual,ynecessary confirm j

expectations responsible
present by tons, , which
making the unprecedented of
6,710,000 tons beet sugars and giv
ing thereby the possibility a sur-

plus sugars in the the ter
mination the coming campaign of
at least 1,500,000 tons a quantity
sugar which is entirely beyond any
conceivable requirements for several
years come, as annual produc-

tion, compared consumption.
The result of this increased - produc-

tion beet sugar must necessarily be
shown a long unprecedented
low prices for sugar throughout the
world, and it will be a wonder if dis-

aster does not reach some producing
countries besides Cuba, the
lowest price on record for beet sugars,
of per Is quoted the Euro-
pean market, which is a trifle
the parity of 31 c. for 36 test centri-
fugals. Our local markets have
void of interest, both buyers and sell-

ers holding-aloo- f ansTwaiting develop-

ments. Current quotations are un-

changed but without transactions and
with anieasler tendency.

Condition Refined.

Market for refined sugars has felt
the easier conditions sooner than the
raw sugar market, and a decline of
10c. per 100 lbs. all grades was
made by all refiners excepting the A.

R. Co.. who reduced softs only.
At the close Messrs. Arbuckle Bros,
have made a further reduction of 5c
per 100 lbs., which is also met by oth-

er excepting A. R. Co. In
addition the usual rebate of 15c.

and discounts of 1 and 1

per cent, Messrs. Arbuckle Bros, are
now a special rebate of 1

cent,, subject to cancellation at any
time, notice apply only to
those sugars which are withdrawn
meanwhile,' It is to be noted, how-

ever, that this demoralization of the
refined market appears to be uncalled

in Tiew of the fact that pres-

ent decline has occurred in raw sur
gars, European but a

trifle below present quotations here,
and that any action taken by Congress
for free sugars from Cuba is more
than likely be delayed beyond the
first of and even into the sum

tons.-- f

reasons forj

world

below

been

carrying a moderate amount of stock
all kinds.

Increase in Production.
Cables from Europe report that Mr.

Licht has raised his estimate of the
beet crop 2SO.O0O tons, making a total
of 6,710,000 tons beet sugar for all Eu-

rope. A further increase in the esti
mate of this beet crop is predicted.

15,0000 tons; Javas Ha-- 1

de-

mand

per

per

7,000,000 tons.
The grand total of cane and beet

sugar crops the world for cam-

paign year 1901-190- 2 is now estimated
10,720,000 tons, againts 5,455,951 tons
for campaign of 1S99-190- showing
an 2,261,049 tons In two
years.

With such in the
world, it is evident to every one that
it will be necessary to carry an ex-

ceedingly heavy stock, for a long time
to come, which be very burden
some, especially Germany, where
financial conditions are unfavorable

tons last an j at

last

crop

and

will

the cause of the depression the su-

gar markets of the world, and as no

decrease in the total production is
probable, there is not only no Im-

provement in sight, but, rather, the in-

dications are that the situation will
becomo acute.

Reciprocity With Cuba.

Exporters are beginning to realize
that merchants and manufacturers in
the United States will benefit by re-

ciprocity with Cuba. The directors of

the Merchants' Association of New
York have adopted resolutions on the
subject which are being sent to com-

mercial organizations all over the
country, and to members
After quoting from the President's
Message and from the reports of Sec- -

has been under of of War Root General
Wood, Governor Cuba, the resolu- -

tions state:
v.H--. uw ,...-..- -, v,ew Qf the conaitions
IE to his previous existing on that islandf as reported

of having to increase the bv these authorities,
beet crop 2S0.00O conditions, unless improved

of
of

of at
of

of

to to
with

of
time in

Already,
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of

on

S.
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to
cent

giving

without to

for, no

decline la

to

of

of

increaes of

in

in

of Congress.

of

jn

will fast lead the island to absolute
bankruptcy and to all the suffering
that follows therefrom, and in view
of the moral obligations voluntarily
assumed by and resting upon the na-

tion to relieve those condition at the
earliest moment; be it

Resolved, That the directors of ths
Merchants Association respectfully,
but urgently, request Congress to give
immediate consideration to these con-
ditions, and to pass as speedily as
possible such legislation, in the way
of lowering the duties upon the Cu-

ban products coming to the United
States, as will insure a market for
those products, conditioned1, of course,
upon the establishment of reciprocal
arrangements in favor cf 'American
manufactured products which might
naturally seek a market in Cuba, but
which, owing to Cuba's present tariff
schedules and curtailed purchasing
power, are now debarred therefrom."

Commercial bodies throughout the
United States are invited to te

in the purjrose set forth above,
by adopting similar resolutions and
transmitting them at once to their
respective Senator sand Representa-
tives in Congress, and all merchants.
manufacturers and others who ap-

prove the purpose and desire to fur
ther It should write to their Senators
and Representatives, requesting them
to support a measure for reciprocal
relations with Cuba. This Associa-
tion will be pleased to receive copies
of such resolutions as may be passed
by Chambers of Commerce, Boards of
Trade and other business organiza-
tions."

A dispatch from Washington states
that President Roosevelt has trans-

mitted to the Senate a petition signed
by Senor F. Gamba and other resi-

dents of Cuba, urging commercial
reciprocity between that Island and
the United States. They say that
owing to the comparative cheapness?
of European goods the sale of Ameri-

can products is decreasing in Cuba,
and that unless an arrangement can
be made for a differential In favor of

(Continued en Page Six)
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PI'S ANNUAL.

HE ILLUSTRATED LM
NEWS.

BUCK AID WHITE.

THE GRAPHIC.

WITH SUPPLEMENTS.

Hawaiian Jews Co.,

LIMITED.

2GHS3

W Harrisou
Contractor and

Builder.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

YSUGASHOTEN
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

JAPANESE PROVISIONS

and General Merchandise

JAPANESE LIQUOR, direct from
KOBE, JAPAN.

Sole Agents for RYOKO MASAMUNE

King Street Phone Main 82

F. H. Redward
Contractor and Builder

42 Punchbowl Street.

Telephone BLUE 1701.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Ladies' Underwea
SKIRTS and CHEMISES

Made to Order and Kept In Stock

DRESSMAKING!
Good Fit Guaranteed. Best Workman

ship. Lowest Prices.

LJ.SUN, NTJTTANtJ AVENUE
year Pauahl

e. 'gErs,
Nuuanu Street. Back of Club Stables.

Fine Bath House.
Fine Barber House,

Fine Imported Cigars,
Fine Boot Polish Stand.

Iiuen Chang Go.
Manufacturers of All Kinds of

BISCUITS,
CRACKERS,
HARD TACK.

RICE
HANDLED.

Large Importers of
Flour, Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

p. o

St.

120 KING STREET.
Rox 972. Phone. White 801.

H. HflMfiMO
Japanese
Importer of Products . .

Provisions and Wines . .

Cor. King and Smith Streets

Telephone White SOL :
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

OSCAR SELLERS

7S

PLUMBING.
Office and Shop:

Bcretania. Nesx Al&pol
Passping tit&tioet.

Street

SEWER WORK A SPECIALTY.
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E. V. Jordan's

E
DISCOUNT

Is Still On.
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HE advertiser's best friend is the medtam through
which he obtains ths biggest returns for his money.
One medium which to used by advertisers to a great
extent is tho. circular or booklet. The circular or

booklet Is always ineffective, unless It is verv handsome
handsome enough to attract the eye of the man to whom It
is sent, no matter how busy he may bo. A booklet hand-
some enough to do this almost always cost; from three to
four cents apiece. There is the mailing to count In (two
cents a copy, of course); there is the trouble In getting a list
of names, and In addressing. Altogether the cost will figure
up to about seven cents a copy for a good booklet. Two
thousand circulation In a booklet is very large. Two thou-
sand circulation at seven cents Is $140. I propose to show
that you can invest 3140 in newspaper space and get returns
five fold of what you would get through a bookleL

Is t
In the first place, there is the cost. For 5140 you can get

a good-size- d space in a newspaper of good circulation for
quite a long time. You know your newspaper rates; you can
figure it out to suit your own instance much better than l
can. So much for cost

Now for

REMEMBER

REMEMBER

Newspaper Space Valuable

Effectiveness
You must tell your customers how much your goods are

going to cosL An advertisement without a price Is like moat
without salt it will do you no good. How can you put
prices in a booklet when you are doing a strictly retail busi-
ness? You have competitors; you have to change your
prices constantly to meet theirs, and to meet other exi-
gencies. The first change of a price will kill the effective-
ness of a booklet, and where are you? Your advertisement
In a newspaper may be changed as many times as you de-

sire. You are constantly e.

The Newspaper Is Effective
Any kind of a newspaper has more circulation than you

can obtain through a booklet for ?140. Newspapers reach
the heart of the home. Every one reads them, and they are
far more certain to obtain close attention than any printed
matter which you would send. If you sent printed matter
of your own accord to persons w!o do not know you, you
would be putting yourself face to face with them without a
guarantee. They have nothing to judge the quality of your
goods by, and they can only take what you say on our own
paper and in your own way. Anybody can say as much a3
they please.

When your matter appears In a newspaper of good circu-
lation and good standing, the newspaper is a guarantee for
what you say. Newspapers are always particular as to whom
their advertisers are. (I speak of good newspapers always.)
Your ads will gain a value besides their inherent one. They
will be vouched for, and this is not to be despised. You
have a certain fluctuating trade, which Is always valuable,
and which needs some sort of an introduction to your store.
This introduction the newspaper gives you.

Good Paper Adds Dignity
You are known by the company you keep, you know,

and if your ads appear in a paper which holds itself up be-

fore the masses as a leader, you will be known as a patron
of what is good, and von will obtain trade from those whom
it Is worth trading with.

On all scores I consider newspaper advertising by far
the best. On the score of cheapness; on the score of being
able to constantly change your announcements; on the score
of direct and immediate returns; and on the score of being
introduced to people, to strangers, as a store which can af-

ford to announce its news to every one in a dignified and
straightforward manner, and this Is the manner which brings
trade that pays.

FRANKLIN BURNHAM,

New York City.

The above article, written by one of the beat-Informe- d

advertising men in the country, is in line with the business
policy advocated and maintained bj THE HONOLULU RE-

PUBLICAN. His description of a good newspaper and its
superior merits as an advertising medium is distinctly appli-
cable to an essentially reliable and dignified family paper of
large circulation, such as THE REPUBLICAN.
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SALE

The Union Express Co., ATTP W A P (
V7 U JLt VJLiX.Office with Biilstis.Evening

10 King Street -:- - -- :- Telephonb 8o

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast ateamera,
We check baggage on all outgoing

teimers.
W. LAKSEN,

Manager.

Board, $4.50 per week
Meals, 25c Each

PHYATE SUM Fi! LiilES.
EVERYTHING NEW, CLEAN and

ITSESH.

JI?e popular festauragt

Is well done. It Is the repairing of

"WHEELS,
WAGONS,
MACHINES,
CASH REGISTERS,

And the making of

STEEL DIES,
MOTOR CARRIAGES and
FINE STEEL WORK.
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THE MOTOR G6E AND

MACHINE GU.

JNION 4TREET.
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